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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

PUBLIC HEALTH
COLUMN

NEW STADIUM AND CLASSROOM BUILDING

Friday, March 29,

March Alumnus
Has New Cover

Conducted by Dr. J. R, Earp,
Director, New Mcxic.,:, Burcu of
Public IIenltlt,

I -

•,

J. G. HOYLER.
TB1il ONLY

1

Ntw :!1 rxtrn J£nbn

'I'he March issue of the New Mex~

ico Alumnus, which came off the press
this weekt baa a new and attractive
cover in green ~md black. The de~
and plntcs were made by
gri\duato of the Utdv<>raity
itt 1925, and now head of the AlaM
bama Engraving company at Birming-

FROni PIG 1'0 MAN
Thcto nro at lenst six
whleyh ll'IAn may catch :from bogs, One
that i;; usunlly quite set·ious is undulant fever, also called bt ucellosis,
ham,
This is a disease that also affects
The edition Cal'l'ies articles on the
gouts and cows, but the pig val'icty of
Coronado
Exposttion, on the Univer·
b1•uce)loais is the most dangel·ous to
increased appropriation, summel'
man. Then the1·e is the pork tupe
California Alumni, Santa Fe
worm that is got through eating measl·''"""m·, an article by Harriet lJ'ovid·l
ly pork. Although common m Mex~
former student; a aho1•t
by Virginia Langham, sport Ul'•
ico this worm is not found often in the
ticles,
campus briefs by Ray Stuart
U1lited Stales. M:ol'eover we Rl'l! Pl'OTJH• n('W stadium btlilding has bennd Alumni News by Vena Gault and
tected f1·om it by meat inspection if .TOHNSO~ WH,JJ COACH 'l'HE
{'Onle ON!\ljlicd this sam ester. The
academic liberty on all occastona?
others. The edition contains some
we buy meat with the gove>cnnle••t 1ALU;\INI TEAM
de}l!lrtnumt lu>s secured a number of
5. Should the CCC camps be
Iwc>rt],,v illustrations and more than
stamp on it. The disease we
for its work. No longer wil\ moved from War Department
two pages of advertising,
must commonly from pigs, however,
In tomorrow's Alumni game we will
work under a handicap. Henry diction and placed under tb.e dltcectimo l---------------1 Galles Heads Alumni Football
is tdchh10sis and against this disease
the old system of powor plays nnd Tom Popejoy havo osl,.bllis,.,dl of the U, S. Office of Education?
6, Is the influence of such men as
their oi!ices in this building
meat inspection is no Pl'Otection, This
The archaeology department has
Long, Coughlin, and Hearst a dangerpoint deserves empl1nsia. It is not
porary offices in the building.
ous threat to the practice of democcommonly lmown that microscopic exracy?
amination for trichinella spin~lis was
Blakemore-Exter
abandoned in 1907; partly, no doubt,
7, Is there a need for a P">gt·~SEliV~> 1
because even with such an eXIam:inn-1
third party with a stutlent nucleus?
(NSFA).
tion it is imvossiblc to be sure
the meat is not infested,
Ambula
at
The tt·iehinclla apiralis is a worm
tlmt Iivea its bl•ief adult Jife in the
BAc
hog's intestine. Mr. Worm is one~
\
sixteenth of an ineh long and
wife almost twice as long as be
108 South Yale Avenue
103 West Central
When she has been an adult for
ten days Mrs, Worm gives birth to
1,000 or more babies, each one hunrJOH~ON •COACH
dred and fiftieth of an inch in length.
These babies get into the blood ••~;tr~~e>i~n~m; /::~~·~::by Henry's system of pnBShlg I
and thence to the muscles, I
team work. Under Coach
grown to ten times theil• ol'iginai size
the Alumni have been workthey curl up each into a larva. The ing out and getting ready to give
larval cysts nrc so small and so much Hcmy's team considerable opposition.
the same color as muscle that
you loolt at Your pork you canont .~~~: jFo~rmo~r U. Engineer with
Seery, who plays for
sibly see them without a microscope. U. of Southern California
If you eat them uncooked the lo.rvae
Eyre, formerly of the Questionnaire to Guido
come out of their cysts in your
tina nnd in two or three days
department Theme of NSFA Meetings
adult WOl'mS. About two weeks after
"th
u · •t
Seven questions to be voted on by
c l"f WI · h mvcrsl
i ued Y
the pork is eaten thousands and thousWe are glad to announce that MR. ARCHIE
• 1 p
rt"
ands of ne\v babies are in your
WESTHALL has returned to our store as
a
1
orma1
as
ss
before
NSF
A
district
onU the
tea
will toouide
the teno,r of
• "Pllys1ca
B "ld" rope
Mate
~
and burrowing into your
manager. Mr. Adams has taken over the
seu as n ut tng
•
there, The qusetionnaire
WJ1ether you live or die depends ""lrtnl."
management of Strong's B k S m·e, 316
u·n- Var·,ous teats wore made on tbe be mailed to member colleges bcho\v many t h ousands 'h
1.o ere are,
NEWLY REMODELED
West
Central Avenue. He w• b glad to
each meeting includes the followless t h e doctor Imows you h ave b cen adobe while Dr, Eyre wns connected
have
any
of
his
friends
call
on
·
'
•ohen
. .
d t d t
ing1
cnting raw sausage or underdone pork
Bigger
Better
Faster Service
he wnl not be likely to know what is with the University m or er 0h e ·cr-1 1. Should students be g"tven n share
shopping downtown.
wrong. He may think you have rheu- mine t~o more important ~ yslca in formulating college curricula?
amtism or inftuenza1 or even typhoid prope:rttcs, such
b has compressive
ff t
t and
th 2• Are honorary societies of value
fever. There is on1y one way of guard- tensile strengt ' t e e ~c on s rcng to campus life 'l
1
• J ing against trichinosis~ If you
methods an~ workmg, the ~oeffi3. Should the activity of the st••deJot I
Across from "U" Library l
:-·1
<>ie,,t of e.X}lanston due to motsture council extend to public· aft'airs
pork, be sure tha.t it is well cooked.
and the amount of
d the campus
Fountain S€!rvice
School Supplies
1
-·
yon
d ,
UBe m mtxmg.
,
4. Should students activt.!ly
CONGRATULATiONS
Phone 500
Eyre states that up to the t1me
his investigation (1920) he could
Congratulations to Coach and
find no record of scientific. work being
Roy Johnson upon the birth of a done on adobe with the end of nscer~
daughter at St. Joseph hospital.
taining the physicnl properties that
sthould be known in the design and
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SPITZ MESSER'S

MIK

N. M. Debating Team
Leaves for Tour
of Two States

ON DEBATING TE;).M

By Hook or Crook
But
Golden Ovalia Goal Nears
•By WARREN GUNTER,
E
h tl
h
.11 d it ·t
veryo.ne, w e ter e Wl a ~ . 1
or not, hkes to be in the lime JUice
(spotlight to you) now and then. People have been known to get them-

James Swayne, Rolando
Matteucci to Comprise
Inte~-state Team

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ON DEBATING TEAM

No.25

The following facb! were given by
one Mr. Warren (Tricky Booker T.)

Deakins, ramrod, president, maybe
dictator for all I know, of the aforementioned Letter Club.
Tho club decided that the men of

Treasurer 0f League
. tO VISit
•.
Of NatiODS
Here Apri•} 23

••

Derkeley;_~nd

\

ore'

~

(
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used.
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·

pro~

Yt~u

att~nd

Kerchevi.lle to Talk New Ad. Bui'ldi·ng
on Contemporary Ahead 0f schedule
Mexlco
. s day
ID
• CODStruetion
Un

wi~l

I

~~""

Noted MathematiCS
•
Proe.essor to GI1Te
Lectures Here

amou 11ting to $1587,87, bas recently ation by this group is a matter of se- department of modern languages, will iicials, the class rooms and offices will ology of Harvard Medical School are whero Int.ernat1onal Relat1ons Clubs
b
let.cd It was aid out to rious concern for the director, .since he speak at 8 o'clock Sunday night at be reo.dy !or occUpancy by the begin- working on a simil~r project, ex;ept arc organu:ed.
•
'
P
feels
that
it
must
be
a
production
worh
F'
t
C
t•
Ch
h
fling
of
the
fall
session
in
September
that
they
are
workmg
on
mummJficd
Professor
A.
S.
Wh1te,
faculty ad09een compd "3 wo
1
on• 32 of tho men
t e •tr.s
ongrega 1ona
urc on
·
• 1 • t d f !"vi
tt
Th
.
,
m •
thy of a dramatic fraternity. Dr, St.
. •
materm ms ea o t ng ma er.
e vtser of the Umversity IntcrnatlonaJ
men un "
and 26 of the women student em- Clnt"r hns exp··essod himself as confi- ..Contemporary Mexico/' Time will Features of the construction mcJude tis.sue of the mummy is extracted and
•
1
t i
h II t
Dr. Ingram, Head of U. of
d t th 1- "Th.. s
u ·n n t nly be given for discussion
·
· followlng hiS
• a 1arge museum room on th e 1ower from th 1•s the blood types are run. Relations Club' is in charge of arP oyces
werenumber
no n of
sc students
oo as year.
en
e wan
WI
o o
floor• dark rooms £or photo...-phy
The work of the two Jabs is closely rangements for
proan evening
of entertainment,
au"d ress.
o~. the lectures. The
•
The
total
em- afford
Wisconsin Math. Dept.
,10 ed 'during the month was 122• interspersed with excellcn.t comedy,
It will be the third in a series of purposes, new archeological nnd nn- related, and they nrc co-operating in grnmJ ns o~tbned at present, 1~cludes
Arrives Sunday
l Y
•
drama, nnd romance, but wtll also nf· dd
b .
•
b
b
f thropological rooms and offices for the exohs•ge of serums nnd other mn- a convocation Tuesday mornmg on Professor Ingraham
wif
nnd
They nrc divided " follows: elencnl ford nmpln opportunity for the mem· :he
:;
University officials. 'In nil, the total tcrinls.
"The Great Reconoiliotion," o meet- daughter will arrive Sunday
nnd office, 34; library, 17; laborntnry bers of tl!C cast to maintain their rep·
t' ; h h S d
. htll Th number of rooms excluding closet Up From the Ape
lng of the International Relations to lecture to mathematicians and soilDi grading papers, 10; ututions as thespians.
ga 1onn c urc
un ny JlJg •
e
. '
Dr. Allen hns beon Mked to
Club in the afternoon and a public entists in related flclds. Professor rn.
and miscellaneous, 14,
Strikin"' Set
address of Dr. Benjamin Sacks on space, exceeds CJghty. There are four write the cllllpter on blood types in I t
. th
. '
graham is .head of the department of
1 me
· 1ud'mg the basement noor. H oo t ons
' b ook , "UP F rom th e A pe." cc ure m
e evenmg,
• nt the University of Wis•
,
•
mathematics
Checks may be ltad by calling at the Sincel!l the action takes place in the .. The Causes of the World War," last Ieves,
busincss office.
royal palace of an European kingdom, Sunday night at the church, resulted Architect Jolm Gnw Meams has ~ooton is .probably the mo~t outstandOn Wednesday. Str Herbe;t Will gJ;e consin. There will be a delegation
the set wHl be designed to produce the in many questions and considerable done creditable work in economizing mg. physlcal antbropologtst in the a class tnlk and m the evenmg he ,,,.111 from the several institutions of higher
effect of pomp
nnd
.
thepnrt of th enUicnce.
d'
on floor space. He is noted for his Umtcd
States today.
learning
in
h
ttl splendor
A attendant
I d"tscusswnon
D Jh
ta•
fth deliyer another public lecture. Thurs- D
I
h the state
H sent herehto hear
UlJon sue a se ng.
new eye oSouthwestern style of planning. One
r. .:~ ns as a represen tive o
e do.y morning he will talk to two r. ngrn am,
e is coming ere unrama of blua velvet, recently purof his outstanding achievements is the local medical profession comment.ed classes and in the evc:Ung attend an der the
o£ the American
Hotel La Fonda, at Santa Fe. The very favorably o? the paper,
d1s- inf'ormnl supper at which he will de· MathematJcat Society,
chased by the Dramatic Club, will be
used for the first time as a bo.ckcontracting crew of Thomas Bate of cussed the relahon of Allen s work •
.
The campus mathematicians nre
Denver, has been the
to his.
hvcr an addre.ss on 11Some E:x_pen,: giving an informal buffet supper Sunground for the set. One of the sc·
By JACK KENNEDY
quences, cn1ling for the serving of a
factor in placing the job so far ahead T:he report will be one of the fen.- ences nf the Ftr:st World Treasl:.rer. day evening for all the guests. Mon·
of schedule, As previously planned, tures of the 1\'lay meeting ot the 53.f I. R. C. Clubs
day noon there will be a luncheon at
complete formal dinner, will necessitate all of the beautiful furnishings
the building was not to be ready for Southwestern division of the Ameri- Thert! nrc 634 International Rela- the University- dining hall, foUowed
nnd accoutrement so traditional with
use until the second semes!cr, 1936. can
for tho Advancement tiona Clubs organized In tho colleges, by n
to m_athemntioinns. MonEnough of Poets-Action on the

r~~-::rn:;;~:::~; ::me.:;~.

nf~ornoon

assistan~,

THE MODERN FUEL

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
ARTHUR PRAGER, 1\Ianager

re~

As the

TeX t I.1e EXhI•bI•t
Opened Tuesday
• • HaII
at DIDing

Smoke Clears
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I-/

:I

Cigarettes are made
for your pleasure and for your
enjoyment , .• nothing else.
And when a cigarette
gives you the enjoyment that
Chesterfields do there are no
~~ifs" ·~aods"or'~buts'' about it •••
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for~
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instrume~tnl
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nt~hJ

Sch~ol

Cnr~e·

~ndowment

New Road Up In to s a n d as
I 8 La test scentc
• Q ffertng
•

Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo Has
Annual Election
of Officers

°

~apan,

~

Symphort~Sa

'I

~uspices:.

~nd

Cnmpus
royalty.
of Setenco.
normal schools nnd universities of the dny
there '"'ll.be a lec;ure sponThe nir Is blue with anger. The Clever Dialogun
materials nnd
of Mitcltell Returns
Government nnd private funds have
.
sored JOmtly by s,gma Xt nnd the
11
thunder rolls .•. It's not n storm. It's
Drapery
suitings
• t so f ar, an d country through the Carnegie Endow- 1\Iathemntics Assoc!"nt,·on, at wh"oh
The- Swan,, is rep1etc with c1ever
•
d
t 'I
D L
,., h II
f
f been use d f or th e proJec
1
only tlte delegates to a Peace Confer- hnes,
.
•
r. ynn B• .1.1.otc e , pro essor
lmmorous s1.1uatlons,
an d mo~ nattve yarn, and han woven ext1 cs
. o 1•t WI.11 be con t"mue d f or some t'tme, I n- ment for •International Pence. Miss Prof· Ingraham wm discuss "The
ence flghti•g it out,
menta of real drnmatie interest. AI- from tho. Snn Jose Trn_lning
classics, hns just returned from Ptqua, dian Commissioner Collier has ap- Amy Hommwny Jon" of the
Service of bfathcmatics to Science.''
Movements toward peace betamo. so though the plot deals with present.an Important part I? the textile Ohio, where he was cal1ed because ot proved the work as carried on by Dr.. gle
heads the work bemg Tuesday wUJ be taken up by discus·
common in tho lnst fiitcen years t?at day problems, tl!ere are times when exhib1t whtc? ot~ened wtth t~e Art the death of: his fnther.
Allen.
earned on by these clubs.
siolis of smaller groups,
The clubs are organized in every
the o.vernge man failed to be 1m- tlle situations dissolve into moments League ~cetmg on 'I'uesdny ntght at
preMed by them. Too bacl, Mr. Av- of chnrming fantasy, reminiscent of the. ~inmg Hall. The work at the
continent, in North America, and in
erage Mnn, you would be more con- 1\folnar's moods In his j'LUiom" and Tranu~~ School has be~n under the
1.
seven countries of continental South
ccrned if it wcl'e n step toward war. ••The Good Fairy.''
supervmon of Mela SedtUo Brewster.
America, ln Europe t1 ere nre 25
1
But certainly~ there were so many
•
The m:bibit includes the work of promclubs in the British Isles, as well as
of these gestures toward pence that Expertenced Actors
inent American, French, German and
clubs in Bulgntia and Grecco. There
even the most casual mus~ have noThe cast for th.is play rends like Austrian artists, and shows the inare dubs in South Africa and in
t. d
£ th
1
d' t I thnt of a .Professional stage group, fluencc of the environment under
Egypt.
tee some o
em,
mme la e Y since all members have hnd a great h"
'h
'· d S
Hero Is a new drive that will take perspective of the high cliffs close
1
nfter
creation
.
.
w lCh
~ esc and
peopinteresting
e wor~~;e • nrrangetrong eith er o.n h our and a haIf, or haIf a nbove. The v1ew
·
b ac k to ward n.
'lbu· In, Asia there •are clubs , in Iraq,
L the wnrf we
N 11saw
t . the Th
t b dof deal of expcl':lence,
e1ther
In the dra- use
of colol:;'
.
0
1n. eague
t bl'18h0 d W
Th16 ma~lc
d S andt Palcstme;
Cl b in Indmt•. Smm, J
IOns.ld C n t
L'
f rn t erm'ty or ns mem bers ()f the ment of black and white space 18
• a day, depending upon l1ow much you querquc is something else not to miss. Syna,
At a meeting of Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo,
..
at C fa or
ou:111• 1• 21 Crunpus Plnyers. Thosa taking l_jart noticeable charncteristic of the work like mountain scenery. It is a rond At places along the loop the new an
umn ra.
u s
IVe m Tuesday evoning at Music Hall, the
I"V!l.S mg on on erenct! dnme
"' ' ar as foll 0 ws·
f f 1
i
that has been l'CCently constructed by road follows a dry wash. There are
I<:o.rea,
t?e Phthppmes,_a?d following officers were elected for
0
Then we signed, along with nil o£ the
',
ore gn art st•,
CCC workers, This accounts for the wire erosion fences to cross, but they m the. umverS>bes '?the
nCht yenrt Elizsbcth Griswold, pre•·
major national states of the world lhe Prmcess Bentrtoe
•Jlenves Exhibit
£not that hardly anyone eeems to have have been flattened out nnd cause of Chmn nnd fnr mlo the mtcrm. ident· Frances Watson vice-president·
Kellogg-Brlnnd Pence Pact to outlaw
Mary Elizabeth DoGrnftenreid
Miss RUth Reaves, well known driven ovor It,
no trouble. The whole road, how- Even in Australia nnd
Zealand, Thel,;,a Pearson,
war.
Princess Alexandra
Amerlcan designer, has a number of To find the rondj go to Alameda and ever, is very untraveled, One sees no young people .lmve orgamzed
Ann DeHuff, social chairman.
Outwardly, the world wns moving
Mary McConnell Hickox piecos of work in the exhibit, among turn right nt the sign of Camp San.. piles of tin cans or other similar signs
Relntt?ns Clubs nnd are tm.. The Ttmy Sarg Marionettes were
toward n very secure pence. The war Father Hyacinth
Snapp them some of Guatemalan influence. dta. Cross the railroad tracks and of civilization.
parbnlly studymg world problems.
presented at the high school WednesElizabeth Zimmermnn lteproductions of these same ttlxtiles drive on up to the camp, some miios
It
a rough park that offers un..
Sii' Herbert is a Canndian, though day afternoon and evoning, to a :full
hnd been foU:ght to mnltc the world
snfe for dnmocrocy, But more than Prince Albert
Jnok Simpeon arc shown in the current issue of further. 'rha new road start!; horn at limited possibilities for the future. nt present living In the United States. aUditol"ium o£ people. After the per·
the mere signing o£ poet!; wae taking Dr. Nicholas Agl
Howard Klrl< Houso Beautiful, whore they are tho CCC oamp and goos up into tho The comblnntion of healthy trees and He has hnd n long and varied experi- formances, anyone who wished to ace
place.
George
Harrietta Morron shown ns drapes displayed in Mncy's Sandia mountains behind the jutting desert vegetation is curious and ot- en<c In public service. For eight years backstage wns allowed to get a close.
wae growing every- Arsena
Harriette Wells :Rhoades store in New York City,
foothill that you .soe. !rom the Uni· tractive,
he was a niember of the Montreal City up view of the Marionette!:!, li'ollowwhere more Intense. Arms martufac- Colonel WU!tderlicb
Rny Stuo.rt At the meeting, Mt, Philip Shnm.. versity,
For a Sunday drive, for a picnic1 or Council, Then from 1904 to 1920, a ing the performances here, the contturors were not doing a bad business Caesar
Dr, George St. Clair borger spoke on the "Spanish House The country ia prMtlcally marvel.. for the start of an all~day hike, this continuous period of 17 years, he rep· pany left for Las Cruces, where they
nt all. And an "Unjust trenty of pence Maid
Marion Kelleher in Amerlcn,'' mid Mrs. Brewstet ex- ous. The trees are blossoming and pnrl of the mountains will
resented his native city, Montreal, in presented a Show Thursday aiternoon,
hnd created new factors of interna.- Princess Maria Dominica
plnined problems invo1ved in the Use even the cactus looks cheerful. From first rate cause for enjoyment. The the Dominion parliament. lie wns Pn-nt-Yn.·Mo is mnking plans tor
tlonnl hatred.
Lillian Haynio of vegetn.ble dyes nt the San Jose the l'Otid, Whicb is in tbe form ot o. drive is n great civic addition to the chairman of the sC!lect standing Com- tbe installation of a chapter o£ Sigma
(Continued on pa.ae &ix)
school,
teal loop, one gets an entirely new AlbuqttC!rquo region.
(Continued on page two)
Alpha Iota on this campus in Jl.tay.
(Continued on pap two)
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Five Brief Talks to Feature Assembly for
Discussion of Present Peace P1·oblems

A meeting for the discussion of the
causes and CUl'OS of war will be hold
nextwill
Friday
at ten
o'clock.
This meeting
be beld
in the
gymnasium
imetcetera, etcetera, and so forth, to get his fellow Athleticii decided to buy
mediately following the Awards Day
a little of it, The sport page is a them. Investigation revealed, the fact
place where that species of Collegia that 35 would be needed and that
Assembly,
The University of New Mexico deknown
as
Athletica
(plural
$183.83
would
be
necessary
to
purThe program is to consist of five
Studentia
bating team, made up of Rolando
0 t'1011
Athl
··
is
h'
chase
them.
nine-minute
speeches. Dr. Benjamin
ge
ts.
An inventory to date of the
Mntteucci and Jnmes Swayne, will
Some time ago it was suggested activities sponsored b~• the club reCarnegie Peace Founda... Sacks will talk on ,.~resent Europe
leave Sunday on a tour of Arizona
th at an orgamzntlon,
· ·
.•
• • of and
Peace";
Gnrfollo;
c1ub' c1iq~e or veals that the gate receipts
of the
t10n
Is Sponsor of VISlt
on 11World
Fascism
m1d Vmcent
its Relation
to
and California.
what have you o£ the best specimens football game exclus 1've of t!"ckets aold
S· H b tA
•
ames
wayne
of
the
aforementioned
species
de~
before
the
gsme,
netted
,
,
To
Rolando
Matteucci
J
s
I
World
UPnthways
to Peace,"
These debaters have prepared ma-1---------------1
•81 80
1--------------l lr er, er mes
by
Dr, Pence";
A. s. White;
dThe Psychology
terinl on two subject!;, They nrc: Re·
se,ved some of the much coveted pub- begin with the Athletic Council do·
Sir Herbert Ames, a former mom- of Pence," by Dr, Snm. w. Marble·,
li_city which they had not been get;.. naU:!d <1!25.00. The Kappa Sig-Sigma
solved, that the nations should agree
ber of the Montreal City Council, will and 11 What We as Students Can Dll to
to prevent tho intarnatio•al shipment
tmg.
Chi bsskatbnll gnmo earned $23.05,
arrive in Albuquerque, Tuesday, April Insure Peace," by Milburn Tharp,
of anns and munitions; and Resolved,
Did you go to slug-fest between the Pike-Independent game $1.05,
23, to lecture at the University of New Tho purpose of the discussion, acthat Japan deserves naval parity.
Lobos and Indians some time ago-or and the boxing meet between the LoMexico under the nwpices of tho Car.. cording to Will Atkinson, chairman of
.
d Debate rs
Sigmaa Chi-Kappa
Sig, the
grudge
boa and 1.!40.00,
Albuquerque
Indiantotal
School
the assembly, uis to understand the
Both ExperJente
with
basketball-or
snmefigght
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Meet for Protest of War
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RELAY CARNIVAL TO BE RUN TODAY AT 4:15
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Lobos Beat Alumni in Annual Injuries Dim Lobo ~--Lo~~;;;;:r;d-·+1 W. A. A. BasketbalJ Tracksters Will Make First
· b L M"
p Track Prospects for ·
Teams Selected;
Cl
. aSSIC y ast Inute ass Approaching Meets ·;:-;:~:·-:;~~:;;;:~~~-::y. Hike Planned
Appearance of Season
With Joe ROEHL

romanoe~breaking

, Only luck saved the remnants of a Border Conference Cham..
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d . 11
d 1
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·
lnJUrtes
an
1
ness·seem
e
ernnne
pionship football team from defeat in the spring game last Satur- to combine against Coach Henry and
day afternoon at the hands
• of motley crew of past. heroes. Fans h"1s fi rst trac k team th"Is year. 0 n 1op
went to the game wondermg j'how much' 'the Vars1ty would beat
ld
d
1 fl
the Alums. At the half they thought it strange that the Alums of puJled muse es' u,. co s an sore
h
I
· scormg.
•
When th e Varsz•ty d"d
t at
weer so ong m
I
score, every boy 11legs galore, eomes the news
.
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Sheep" HaysI conference m1le
record
was very surpnse
.
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Many of Best Men on Track Team • T
holder and veteran runner, has chrome
•
p
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.
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Of course many of the best men
enniS rospec S or eason append~ettts and will not only be·un~

en~

T feaSUfef £L earrue

Much has been written and said about the art of "cramming''
or 4'boning" for examinations, but so far there have been but few
explanations as to how this necessary evil might be abolished.
Apparently it will never be abolished, but one method might
be inaugurated which would lessen it immeasurably. About one
week before the beginning of the examination week, each teacher
should set aside this time as a review period, and attempt to
straighten out anything which might have caused the students
difficulty during the term. While som" professors now use this
process or assign definite periods for review purposes, it is not
done generally, and if it is done, it is performed in a superficial
and unsatisfactory way. In order to make the plan a success, the
co-operation of each and every instructor would be of vital necessity. If the method were made compulsory on the part of every
professor, the week preceding examination week could be known
as review week.
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A few bright spots on the dismal
Over in Texas t11e past week~end
outlook is the 10.1 second hundred Bob the Texas Relays were he1d after a
Lister turned in recently, a twelve- two years' absence. It was the first
foot vault by Barrows, and some dis~ major outdoor meet of the nation.
cus heaves within a few inches of 140 Some mighty good marks were set up
feet by Tiny We11s.
and 13 of the records were broken .
Probable Line-up For Arizona Meet Sam Allen, of' Oklahoma Baptist,
At present the line~up for the meet stepped the high hurdles in 14,3, low~
seems to place Lister and C. Boyd in ering the record which had stood for
the hundred, Dennard in the 220, Wood nine years by a half second. The
and Bretney in the 440, Gunter and world's record is 14.1. Several sprintGreaves in the 880 and mile, Barrows, crs equaled the world's record in the
l:lamm and M. !lfontoya in the high 100 o:£ 9.4.. ·Allen worked out on the
hurdles, nnd Dennard and Montoya in University track last spring .on hts
the low hurdles. Barrows, Day and way out to the coast to participate in
Gibbons will vault1 Lister and Bowyer a national meet, The high altitude
broad jump, Darrows and Montoya here was mot'e than he could stand,
will high jump1 Bowyer and Wells however, and he confined his workout
thro\v the discus, and Wells, Bowyer to limbering up exercises.
~nd Day wiU put the shot. This list is
by no means complete and several men
Several days ago in Tucson, Carl
may run roces other tban the ones Reisen stepped the lOO~yard dash in
Jisted,
9.8. This is considerably better than
The relay team has not been picked. any mark set on the local track. ReiM
It may be necessary to forfeit the race sen wm probably run away with the
to Arizona.
dashes in tho Border meets timt are
coming up.
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Classes Work in
Demonstration

ENERGY! "Anm"'"•ull•"·
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"I've smoked Camels for 14
years, without a sign of upset
nerves," MYII Bill Hom, former Gold Cup winner and
outstanding figure In Ameri·
can motorboat racing, "I like
camels and they like me.''

1 have learned that any work requiring 'push' fust naturally calla for
Camels." comments Fr:rtler Forman
Peter& "Camels always give me new
eoer,gy when 11m feellng li~tless."

~

~

/
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W.A.A. Will EXhJ'b't
J

Letters ar" received every Week addressed to The Lobo in
which some person presses a criticism or problem for publication,
but often these letters are not signed, The Lobo will print any Jetter that is not libelous or obscene in character, providing the name
of the writer is known to the editor. If the writer does not desire
his name to appear with the article, a note at the bottom of the
page is all that is necessary to delete it. Such names will be kept
in strict secrecy by the editor.

Government Positions

6~0

~he

HEALTHY
NERVES!

OPEN FORUM LETTERS MUST BE SIGNED

and

°

~s

.;,eak, half-hearted movement would only tend to mirror our disinterest or inertia.
We cannot conceive a student in college today that is not
vitally interested in an effort to stamp out war. It does not matter, in this case, what method you would advocate for the elimination of this barbary. The important thin~ is that you do attend
the assembly and thus demonstrate your attitude.
Since the strike is more vital to the· studenta than to anyone
else it will lose its point if it does not originate and is not carried
out' by the students. The Lobo does not advocate the cutting of
classes for any ordinary purpose, but we feel that this strike is
important enough for every student to take a cut if he feels that
he is in sympathy with the movement,
Although the movement was instigated by several nationwide student organizations, the initiative was taken here entirely
by students, independently of any organization. The Lobo feels
that these students have outlined a worthwhile program that has
little of the racial elements found on other campuses.

prefersamildercigareHc,"sanMiss
Helene Bradshaw, an cnthuslaatlc
borsewomnn. "Camels are the only
cigarette l'\·e ever found that l!J
mild-iiDd Dl~asing to your throat,"

ing spt;ng J>ractice last sa:urday.
They fell far short of expectatiOns as
they eked out a
victory in the
closing minute of the game. The
timers completely outplayed them in
the opening half in every department

~h~ g:Cm~ !~m ~hek.wiz~ardth tosse~

Mortuary

"CRAMMING," THE NECESSARY EVIL
(From North Carolina State Technician)

From the recent interclass

~ral

high~sounding

"•h,

end~

block~d

Hence~,

six~

thing but: Border Conference chnm~·
pions in their exhibition game,

Jlftarnoon
A. A. basketball tournament held econd Swimming Meet
anThis
opportunity
to students
view the first have
and
last week, two teams were chosen for Delayed Till Pool Opens
one of the best track meets of the
theh· exceJ)tional ability at the game,
year--the
Relay Carni·
Of four competitive events remain.. vn1. The first relay is scheduled to
nnd their sincere S}lortsmanship, The
first team is composed of Montoa ing on tho intramural schedule, one, be run at 4•l6
· ' th 0 other th ree to fol
.
.
'
the
relay
meet,
will
ba
completed
to·
ow
in
quick
order•
1
Jenson, Sanchez, Heron, Wdkms,
.
.
•
Ai•ala Ravel Lopez and Raynolds day, whde soft ball started mth a
Four relays will be r.un: The four
ofthegnme, Theyoutpassedthem, ~ •
'
'
'
d
h"l
h
·
•
.
The second team is made up of Marr roun of games on Thurnday, Friday man quar1er, m w 1c 1 one rnan runs
·
· Donnard, SCarce; J 0 hDSOD IS
• C08Ch
.
. week. Each team 110
the four man half mile in
able to run in the Arizona meet next gamed more yardage from scnmmage. Guiterrez,
Laumback, Romero, Porter,' an d Saturday ofthLS
h" yards.
h
were out for track, mcludmg
Bowyer, Wells, and Day. Then too,
week, but will be unable to run any out punted them, out
them Givens, and Bloom. Many of these must play each of the other teams en·
IC cac
runs 220 yards, tile
the Alumni squad of about thirty men
The new tennis coach, Roy John· more thia year.
and out l:icklcd them. All m all it girls have also boon chosen to play in tercd In a round robin ••hich _,
our mn.n mile, in which each man
was th e cream of L ob. o teama f or sev· aon, is none too enthused about tennis
Loss of Hays will be ·a heavy blow was a poer ehowmg
of a team sup- th e exh"b"
1 Ilion
game of APrl"I 10 •
.
th ' h
k .,..d11 til runs
. . 440 f yards, and the medley,
·
·
1
1 ,..
1
who
· season. B ot h to the team. • Hays
point posedly well organ1'zed and well
Carol Bloom, hike captain, has an- a n ue
on are
rougl
nexd , wee an unaSlnsdtmag
yllaOrdylaards,
"II years
1
bpast, including
emb d fmen
r th
,·r prospects f or t h e commg
. was a certain
..
games
P aye
p, two 220 yards,
0
44 0
WI
ong e rem
ere
e Conroy and Blankley will be unable winner in the mtlc and posstbly other drilled against a bunch of uhas beell£1" nounced a hike to begin Saturday, 11
.
.
. •
.
prowess on the gridiron.
The second SWimming- meet of the Everybody Ehg1ble Ill(!ludmg
to compete, due to outside work. races.
who never drilled together or p}:\yed A prt·1 01 8 t 1 : 30 p. t_ll·• f rom th 0 gy~,
Pass, Paiz to Deakins Wins Game
Dennard Still Has Bad Leg
.
A pace of three mlles per hour Will year will be delayed until just before Letter Men
A 30-yard pass in the last minute of Deakins, last year's Border ConferDennard has . a troublesome lag together before and who were m poor be maintained. A revived interest in sehool is out, The pool will not be
Everyone is eligible, including letence champion, will be available.
which is slow in .healing. He will physical condition.
hilting has ;resulted in this additional filled until about May lst,
tor men, numeral men and freshmen.
aiz
:r1c Y en ms m
e en
The problem Johnson will have is probably b"e kept ·out of the century
If they expect to get anywhere next method in which to secure W. A. A.
,
db
t
Practically the flntire Varsity team
1tar aaoball ournament may be
zone score d th e 1one to uchd OW>!. of th e developing his great quantity of rna- dash and will run the 220 yard dash year ageinst the foes wh"1ch h ave been points for the varioua awards, The
will take part· for their respectiva orgame and rcaulted in
6-0..final terial into quality. Thursday, April and low hurdles. Bill Brannin re- lined up they will have to show some- captain adds a caution to her posted arranged and completed before school gnnlzations. This will allow all the
score,
Bob Palmer m"se.d hiS try 4, the Lobos will compete with the turned to the squad Tuesday after a thing.
announcement: "Be scientiflo-bring Is out. Last year the finals were never fastest men in AChool to run and will
for pomt after touchdown tn an at- Miners in their first tilt of the sea- week's illness. Wood is just recovera Hershey,"
played.
(Continued on page four)
tempted place
son, too late to make this issue of the ing from an injured leg.
Even the old school spirit was lsck(Continued on page four)
Lobo
ing as not more than a hundred stu~
----------------·-·---------There seems little hope of a victory dents gathered in the stadium. The
over an Arizona team which has been entire crowd numbered probably less
bettering confetence records in prac~ than GOO, which shows a new IO\Y in
tjcally all the track events. Reisen is the interest evident in gridiren activ~
credited with a 9.8-second hundred. ities on the hilltop. Something is rnd·
Fowler and Jarrett run the half well ically wrong witll a sclmol which hod
under two mim.ttes. Reports of a 4.. a cha:npionshil, team last fall and
min, 26 sec. mile and n crack mile re~ who now will not even come out to
lay team are apparently authentic and the games. A 1-·ery poor attitude to
the Cats will no doubt have a formid~ take.
able field team.

raysd o.f
1 the. sun
ht ofd peace. f Yet.
t, thed We are tempted to believe, however,
h 14 Fllrt, fih·t, and flirt," says Dr. Law~
san ,1es ~ 1 g. un er our ee an that this psychological response slig t- renee Folsom, optometrist, j 1and beau~
the wmd IS ~ust beyond the moun~ ly confuses terms so that what is tiful eyes will soon be yours, Rolling
tains. (I hope that's not too meteor- thou!!ht
~ to be bad is good in a more eyes gives the necessary exercise for
ologically incorrect). The gusts of enlightening .and noble sense.
the desirable development of the
wind may come over the mountaina OJt Dear, Oh Dear
eyes, II So tlil·ting not only helps you
and whirl the dry earth into a raging
What are these £resh1nen coming to get your man, but helps you get
And we shall
in the to? "Why can•t women have a week,what it takes to get your man.
dst f It b for
k w t
h 1 b k
f
1a
0
ml
e e we no . 1 ·
of their own and go around with
forth, this s n I c: nown as ormu
Now that we .have swttched the :foot beards?" jjLet's give a prize to
s.
1847
scene to New MexiCo, we may as well
bring it right onto the campus.
Q
The summer of 1932 was: spent in Ger~
Next Friday, there will be a public
r;;
many, Poland, and Geneva, special1y
gathering to protest war. This will
(Continued from page one)
t1lat wars are inevitable are Jiving in either of tho other colleges.
take place simultaneously with nu..
FEA'fURE STAFF
studying the situation in Central Eu~
Jack Kennedy Horvena Richter, Hollis Peter, T. Carlson, Ed Digneo, Louie the darkness of a bygone age and
If Messrs, Brady, Dutter and Glad~ merous other gatherings throughout mittee on banking and commerce of rope.
'
'
ding do not like to appear ridiculous,
Giannini, Mary F. Mackel
that body for nine years.
Sir Herbert has visited and lectured
cannot sec that the sun of a new day I suggCst that it would be well for the nation.
During the World War he was hon- in all the Canadian colleges, and in
ADVERTISING STAFF
.
We have seen the utter failure of orary sec1·etary general of the Canathem to leaven their impetuous loyalty
international treaties.
Circulation Manager --------------------------------------- John Simms has arisen.
nearly one hundred American educa~
Mary Lou Anderson, Betty Roberts, Frank Beyers, E, Le Mon~heck, Jeanne
Lack of space prevents my answer~ with a grain or two of sober judg~ The hope of peace lies in the citizens, dian Patriotic Fund, which organiza- tion institutions. He speaks with au~
Scott, ltuth brock, .Uobart Bucbamm, Dor~thea .He1·ry,, Jan~ l:Ua1r, Joa Roehl,
ing Mr. Howell's letter in full. How~ ment, There have been great men in the people who must brave the bul~ tion raised and distributed nearly thority .and knowledge on the work
Norman Flasks, Charlotte Owen, D1ck L?sp, J:hll Wilson, James
Cone, John Alter, Frank LIVIngstone
ever, I am perfectly willing to continue who were not engineers.
lets and the poisonous gases. To $50,000,000 for the support of the of the League of Nations.
the
discussion
at
any
time
or
place
wives and dependent relatives pf Cnn.~/ol==============.
LYLE SAUNDERS.
these Jet us make a direct appeal. Let adinn
ADV. COPY STAFF
soldiers,
Mr. Howen may desire, although I
Sare- Allen, Phil Woo.lworth
us instill the ideals of international Treasurer of League of Nations
realize that such a continuation would Awards Day to Be April 12 good ..witl so strongly in these that a
In 1919 Sir Herbert Am~s was ·in~
Blakemore-Exter
ARE WE INTERESTED IN OUR LIVES?
Hitler or a Mussolini will cry in vain vited to .assume the post of financial
be barren of results.
for self~saorificing followers,
Daily papers all over the United States are scheduled to give In closing I should lil'e to inform The annual awards day assembly While Sir John Simon and Anthony director or "treasurer" of the League
Mr. Howell that my previ6us anonym~
of Nations Secretariat, then being or~
the nation-wide peace strike much publicity next week, The out- ity was entirely accidental. I am will be held Friday, April 12, at 9:00 Eden rush helter-skelter over the faeo g:mized
in London. This position he
side world is watching to see just how much interest the under- nshamed of neither rny opinions nor o'clockJ as was originally announced, of Europe, we can do a little on tho filled from 1919 to 1926, living :for six
Ambulance Service
graduate world has in the question whether or not we continue in beliefs, and I deeply regret that cir~ The Pan~American day assembly bas wind~swept mesas of New Mexico by yeat·s at Geneva, at the sent of the
WE BACK THE LOBOS
declaring ourselves unconditionally League.
practices that lead to war. One question remains-Are We Inter- cumstances made it appear otherwise. been cancelled for that day.
Campus honorary organizations will and fol'cver opposed to the thing that
During the tJast five years he has
ested? If so the peace. strike on the campus will be well supported,
A STUDENT.
tap members for next year at that has been the scourge of our race for
Phone 442
three
times visited Geneva, keopin,g
(Lyle Saunders).
otherwise it would be better not to try the demonstration, for a
time.
too long a time.
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Yale Avenue
up to date on all League activities.
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desires; I prefer to think of him as illustrious company, but l do thank
Kenneth Weelts, Roland Dickey, C. E. McGinnis, Mary _Dalby, Elizab~th
the kind engineering gentlemen for
Zimmerman, Eupbu Buck, Bill Taggart, Leonard Fritz,, Jane Ahco something more, and to believe that, the compliment.
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in any history book, man may learn to of Arts and Sciences. I say this not
SOCIETY STAFF
control his greed and to conquer his in apology, but in explanation. In
Vir&'inia Lan,rbam, Virginia wms, Thelma Pearson, ~~oberta Palmer, Evelyn stupidity.
their eulogy of the engineering de~
Ross, Macy Dalbey, Patty ArgabrJght
partment, Brady, Dutter and
For the first time in history - and
SPORTS STAFF
ding have allowed their naive
Joe Roehl, Bill Dennard, Tony Demijan, Virginia Langham, Frances Watson this fact is significant- man is able thusiasm to run away with their bet·
·
Renfro
t o 11rod uce mo re than he can c0 nsume• ter judgment. Engineering students
COPY DESK
' With. th1s
• nbi 11•1y, t he nee d for wars as a class are neither more nor less in•
Jane Alice Hall Nan Glenn, Virginia Langham, Julian Olmsted, Clara Lingo,
no longer exists. Those who advocate telligent or ambitious than those in
'• Bernice Rebord, Shirley Smith, Phil Woolworth
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(Continued from page one)
same petiod thnt gave us that ,.Ioro
Fun
the shiniest nose on the campus."
JT
1
Th. oplnlona ex"rcaaed in tho Open Forum 4ra
May I utilize the columns of your glorious document, the Kellqgg-Bri~
,
d i These are the questions the rebellious
Than had
. .
the cdltari 11 !.. oplnlo11. of tho Lobo,)
paper to public1y express my th a nks and Pence Pact, also established a
t •t CVGl.'
h been
b texpertence
t
ardn £ennnme
Yf!ar mgs
are ask"mg a", U •
1.
t M
s B ady Dutter and
, .
. years caa I s c eery u soo Y rew
C L A They also propose a
o essr
, College
r
' of Engineering?
'
... ~ Mussolim. m Italy, .an Alexnnder
m upon chemistry students at the
.· · shave
·
April s, 1935.
ding,
of the
.
. Los tmnnl
week" so t h at a II mus t y~ .
11
When, in last week's Open Forum, .Tugoslavm and a Httler m Germany. Angeles Junior College when sal~ stu~ chinned professors be taken down the
To the Editor:
they diagnosed a letter of mine as be· And for every academic back-room dents apparently became more mter- line and fol·ced to patronize national
It is obvious that Mr. Howoll,
ing
the stuff dreams are made on,''
that feebly a;pplauded the as ted. in the "go boom" side of :he i
A., ''personality week"
thor of last week's book~length Open and compared me to Don Quixote, they still feebler efforts toward pence, I expertment than that epochkmalu~g 'was also mentioned, in which .all pro~
Forum letter, and myself cannot agree paid me one of the highest compli~ there was a multitude of ~Jtrong~armed version Qf uendless toi_l in dar ldnoo s .fessol'S and whom it concerns, are re~
upon this question of military Pl'e· ments I have ever received.
flesh and blood :hat roared and and come~·s. so that .smence c?,u con~ quested to put up a relentless fight
pal·edncss.· l'e
looks
at
th·
problem
If
there
is
anything
the
world
Ia
in
cheered at and
the o
publle
utterances of a "Bad and
give to the world.
against
viper
"
"
d f t d . .
d
d Mussolini
Hitler.
Blood''
"B,
O/' that
from the' l'obust poblt of view of a nee o . o ay 11 IS ~ore reamers an
In other words the world is like
h"
th"
M .
ft
.
d
Said Dr. A. S, W 1te to
IS kund~ Pretty Eyes
1 . 1 " d blood"· I •eo 1.1 from the Don Qu1xotes, glorious fools who re .. N
ypwa
ew· ronco
sprmg
when
·
· tre ;"d' r "" t· " 11 d fuse to conform to the mathematical All
h" · on da bso tif
l t I ay,
k wortltyQ word-spu,tterer
d h
h 1 I as e
b
h
rty
Vlewpom o an 1 e.a l.S lC mo yeo ~ patterns of existence foUowed by less
(" sh mnblg an t"leau u o tloo) what type of bloo t esc o ahr y geknCan el!ome the ctomhmondprofpeM
die." He considers man a g1·eedy, stu· imaginative men. I do not feel that on. or as een un 1 very recen Y· tleman possessed, prior to t e m.a - of all co~eds wit ou t e ai o
u~
pid animal unable to oontrol his own 1 am qualified to be classed with such All the earth basks in the friendly ing known of the secret by Dr. Allea. rine. The proset•iption is simple.

lengt~,
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' fLAVOR! "lt'a been thrilling to have a part: In the vaat,cnterprl&e

The annual W. A, A. demonstration
exhibition of class work in sports is
to be held in the gym, Wednesday,
April 10, a& 8:00 p. m. A basketball
game between two selected teams is
to be the n1ain event of the evenit;~g.
"A11 team is composed of Jenson,
Whitmer, Sanchez, Laumback, Dufer,
Ayala, Lopez, Heron, and Broadwell,
To represent t'B" tcamJ Quiterrez1
Molttes, Wilkins, Romero, Bonomo,
Ravel, Raynolds, Laughlin, Given, and
Christy have been chosen. From these
athletes an all~university tenm will be
chosen. Between halves t11e tumbling
class will pcrfornt individual, Couple,
and group stunts. Rolls, plain, side,
backwnrd, nnd ankleholds, back and
stomach flips, angel balances, hand
stands, pyramids will be among the
featured performances.
Virginia Dance is presenting an nd~
Vnnced tnp dandng class in n one~
room school feature. Marie Jenson,
as teMher, wilt hold 11clnss' in Arith~
matic, History, Geography, Citizenship.
No charge of admission will be lnade
for t.he performance. W. A. A, mem~
hers will usher.

The Ariona Wildcats beat the Tempe
Teachers in thejr "gridiron circus" last
Saturday night, 24 to 13. The Bulldogs. howcl'cr, ga,.·e notice tlmt they
will be in the money next year in
football as their regulars whipped the
Wildcat regulars 13 to 0. A lad from
the Tempe Freshman ranks was the
sensation ot Ute e1o·ent, as he led his
teammates to victory. Pnt the name
Howard lfooteJt in your scrap books,
as }'ou will hear much about him next
fall when gridiron activities arc re ..
surned. He is n swivel-hipped triplc-threat ace that hnd the mighty Wild~
cats eating cmt of his hand.

M.A.N. Has Dinner Meeting
lllonday at Liberty Cafe

o1 building Boulder Dam," says Erwin Jones, Boulder Dam engineer.
"Plenty o! strain. Many long hours of exhausting work-that's the lot of
an engineer on this job! A reeont chec.k·up shows that most of us herll!!
at Boulder smoke Camels. Man, what a swell flavor Camels have! Mild,
«~Ol rneUowl You CtlD tell they are made fl'Om cl10!ce tobacco$, too,

beca'usctheydon'tget 'tlnt'ottircsomll!! tn ta!rte when you amoke a Jot."

VALUE ! "l'v""" how Comcl•

are manulactured,l' says Charley
Belden, who runi'l the blrJ Pitchfork
ranch Jn Wyoming, "They arc made
lrom costl!at tobaccos. No wonder

Camclllhavc such a ricb, coolflnvorl"

309 West Central

Mu Alpha Nu l1elrl its dhmcr meeting at the Liberty Cafe Monday eveuing. This meeting was adjourned
enrly to attend the nteeting o£ the
Academy o£ Arts, Science nnd Letters
at the Univet•sity dining hall. Dr, F,
W, Allert spoke at that time on 11Blood
T'ypos."
The .next meeting of the club is
set for Apl'il 24,
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tbl gains in the first hal£~ Fumblea
were costly aTtd they made four muffs
in tlta opening half. Paiz and Deak~
ins, who turned itt 4 good gQnt~ at
quurterbu.ck, were the qnly ones w4o
·ns
111!
cou1d cat'ry th e P
QJ: gal -·
Passing AtPsck Opened at ~!llf
In the second half the Henry pass~
ing attack which carri,ed the Loboa
to the Championship. of thtf Boxder
conference lnet fall, began t!) como
Into use, . but with llttle success.
JJolJ)S0 BoWYer 'W-All· missed ba.dly as
onlY six tosses were CQmpleted put of
lG. The rest wera: grounded. The
alumni forces. went into the air· on all

By C;:~.rlson and Pignco
t•nmUllnulllilUIIIUIIil!liS!liiiiiiiiiiiiiiUliiiiiiiiiiUilllllllll:lllmiiiiiUU
. L
I lmow a gal nnmed Sadie ee,
She's just aa p1•et~y f\. ssh. e e.aQ. be~
1t
Her stall i& et"tely1 po1se 1s r~g: \ '
h
•
k
,A.nd by bel' shape, s e 1:i nown a t
s\g ht•

•
And what a. gul she_ lS to (lo
A favor for Qld frleoQ.s and new.
She is the kind who want<s. to be
A pal to types lika you a:p,d mo.

L0 B Q

fi

e ...-" S • •

-..:

By

'rWYMAN

look at. his watch. The name rhym~s
with gin.

·
nny
more. According to some, last week's
b't
cy ',l'hnt'a
blu:cb was fl. wee 1 na.' '
•
t t
t de
whllt J wa.nt-<:ons. rue 1ve~ no
sh·uctive criticism. If you th'm k 1·t•s
all a lot of haah, tell me. Don•t t e11

I can't even get an;v msuranee

the ~ditol',

PrQsperity Return~
S~vel'fl-l tnembel'~ o:f the·faculty h~ve
been appe~rip.g WJ.th new automobd~s
of late. The latest th~ _Lobo knows lS
tbat of D~:, Benjamin Sacks and ot
Dr, F, F. Coleman.

At last-a blessed event! Marie
Jensen tells me that sbe's about to
have eleven little ducks. Jean Wiley
comes through with, ''I wish I could
have some little rabbits." T.skl
THE END.
-------------.at 11:80 in the morning. ':['his habit
is )lo~ an imitation of the English, being an ~tbrupt change irom the -niter~
noon tea custom, and the only catch
is that you bring your own cake.The Rnrdin Simmons Brand.

necessary that a man go out for ~rack
fur two weeks. and pnss a doctors e"~
• th e mcet •
amination before el)termg
Thi!! wlll narrow the fte)d down to
men in fair ahapa and physically :i1t
to run and tend to speed up the -raee!,l
consi4erably. It will also elbninnt.e
practically all danger of injury to a
participant by over~exerclse or heart-strnin.

More Glorious Than Ever-t Agatn She Captures Your l!eart.t
.
E
SHffiLEY TEMPLE LIONEL BARRYMOR
ln

+-:;::;::;::;::;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:t

STARTS
TODAY

Pipes, Tl!baccl!s, Candy

Param11unt News

SVu~~M~E

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:IBob Heron, Summers Clayton, Leo

ot-------·----'
r------·--·. I

Lenten Foods

Raurh dry~ Be per pound: lC:
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely

During Lent our market
will feature Fresh Sea
F11ods of all kinds at
very special prices

ironed). Shirts finisbed In thl•
service, tOe e:.:tra.

lttf;.as Big as the Cast
JOAN CRAWFORD
CLARK GABLE
ROBERT 1\oiONTGOMERY
in
"FORSAKING

'705 N. Fourth
Owners Persomt.l Servtee-

+ Phone 804

MaL

I
I

It Is The Only

RYHTHM''
with
Ja!!k Oakie • - Helen Mack
Joe. Penner- Lanny -Ross
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

ANNOUNCING

6

Featuring Cottons

The bottom leaves are grimy, tasteless and harsh.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

STRONG'S BOOK STORE

CAMPUS

CLASSROOM

Slacks
Shorts

Gingham

Bicycle Suits

•

LIBERTY.
CAFE

TEA

Litten
Seersucker
.,

DANCES

Both formal
and informal

,,.,,.,D. LEAVES

Lunch
/01'

omv

30c
(Daiiy elillliJle 11f Menu.)

Phrateres Installs
N
Ch aptef

mfh
°

DOES GABLE WEAR
TOWNCLAD CLOTHES?

i

4

Overnight Party
in Mountains

•

FOGG

Ties Ties Ties

Amen~ tcrnity

meeting. A representnbve from tbe
Thomps_on Pipe Works showed p-ie~
tures o:r Colo:tado piping j0bs, demon.-atrating new' designs. A paper on
1'Dilm Codes o-f
1\Iexic:o,
nnd A<izona" was presented by Mr.
B. C. r{eufi'er, head nf the Indian Ir~
rigation Service. AU Senior civil en~
gineers attended.

Colorado, Nc.w

Ethyl Gas Dem11nstrated
The Mechanicnl Engineers Club met
Thursday, :March 28, nt 7:30 at Hadley liall. Etbyl gasoline was demon~
strated by a representative of tho
:gtbyl Corporation. The next meeting of the dub will be held April 11,
at '1:30. Two lectures Jlertaining to
some phnse in engineering wiU be
given.

Ficas Fifield and bistorian Kennetb
B1lllington. 'Jack Joetns g~ve a
pdrt from the Student Senate,

•
•
Engmeera Elect April 8
Tuesday, April 9, there will be a
meeting of the Engineers Society, The
eleetion of officers will be held ond rc~

SPRING AND SUMMER
STYLES
NO FOOLING-

We have tbo finest line of TIES for St-ring
and Summer Wear, you have ever 11een.
LOOI\ 'EM OVER while ye-u are
'downtown.

Ralph

J.

Keleher

Distinctive CI11thes
216 West Central

f~r:es~h~m~•:n~~~w~U~l~b~e~s~e:rv~e~d:·--------~~~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Damaged hy a Dog-Dente.r?

... ~k an Ole/ yokl

Kappa Alpha lnlorm.al
Kappa Alpba will entertain guests
at an informal at the chapter house
Saturday night. Fncuity guests will
be Dr. and Mrs. Castetter and Dr. and
1-.frs. Coleman, Clois Keyes is in
charge of arrangements.

iC. A. Elects New Officers
leal)p:t. Alpha elected the following
men as officers for the new year: Bob
Listet<j president; B. T. Dingwall, vice~
presidertt; Hollis P!'ltel', secretary~
Sig Ep convention Delegate
Harry Wortman 1 ne..,.,•ly elected pres~
fdent of SigiUn Phi Epsilon, was
choson as a delegate to the Sig Ep
convention to ba held this summer in
Denver. Mntiy other ehaptel' hlembers
t>1an to attend.

MILDEST SMOKE

OFFERS A
SPECIAL

I

Alpha Chi :New Pledges
Alpha Gamma of Alphn Chi Omega
announces the pledging of 'Betty :Mason, of Hagerman, New Mexico, and
Maxine Aldridge, of Tttcumcarl, New

DAILY AND
THE

.,. "

Mexico.

I do not irritate your throat. I'm your bestfriend.

SUNDAY

•

Informal
The Kappa Sigs are entertuining
with an informal dance at the house
this Saturday night.

The top leaves are undeveloped, acrid and biting.

leaves. I give you the mildest, best-tasting smoke.

Ph • M AI
G' B
fi
ene
Bridge

Chi Omega Group
Will Celebrate
Founders' Day

At tho last meeting of Sigma
. national
hortorary engineering
the following officers
can Society of Civil Engineers met elected': President Walter
with :he ~e~ l'.lcxico section o~ tbnt vice~president, F ;o d Goldsworthy;
orgamznt1on 1n ~nntu. Fe. Pt then last trcasurotj Lincoln Koch; • secretaey,

SATURDAY, A~RIL

Our Stock Contains
:Many Items for the
University Stude 11 t
And We Will Appreci·
ate Your Patronage.
Phone. 1104

Dance

Cotton Court

I am made of only the fragrant, expensive center

w. Central

:Eve.
20c

Opening of

"Str11ng's Book Store''
and It Is Downt11wn

316

25c

I am always the same ... always mild, fine-tasting
and fragrant. I am made of center leaves, only.

BOOK S T O R E
- 316 WJ!ST CENTRAL -

THEATRE

Vlsttr.rs
Lost woei<·end, tbe Kapp~ Slgs had
_na gaosts $o-vm·al alumpi who c~me
to Albuquerque to play in the foot·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - • J>p.ll gnme Sl\-t\ll'day. ,Among them.
Th~ · Ind~pendent Men had
wel'e; Oilev Willinms and Bu~it ClAY~
spring dunce Match 29 from
1
U
Uffifl 1
ton, o-£ Deming; Walt Schuman anQ
12:()0 ut the dining hall,
JQl\n Hill, o:f Capit;Q·n, and Jack Wnl·
furni!;Ohed by C!lrl Daileyis o~~~e~~~:::l
lVC
t
toll, of Hot Spring~.
',Mr, Edwnrd Beistliq_e was i11
Bob Pnlmcr enjoyed a visit from
Chaperones were Dr. and
h~s mother, Mv~~o. Irn. Palmer, of De.n~
Allen and Dr, and M-rs. F. M.
.
ver, last waek~end.
Members of the ninety active chap~ ville, Following lll'e the guests:
Pln Mu alumnae wm:e hostesses at
t ~r& and fi!t
·
'
h te ,
"t brl'dge par t y glven
·
, y~mne
a~Ut\tnae c ap ~
Mar belle Fislter, Ruth Irwin Rena a. bGJ\.C1l
at tl}G
of t~e Chi Omega soro1·i~y are c~le- Brown~ Inna D. Palmer, Kat'herine Phi Mu, hQuae on Tuesday evening at
bArat~1ng5 th~tldate ,0 £ thbeu· fotunddJ~g, Gains, Nan Glenn, Jean ·Cady,
eight o'clock. E;esorvatione we~·e mad&
- prt ' Wl 1 , vnrtous anque 8 ' 1~~ Buck, Winnie Alice Wilkins,
campus organizations, mothers of
ners, and partJ~s :hrol,lghout.the Um~~ Chittum, Luella Nicholas, Rhoda Cle~
ed Statml. Th1s 1s t~te fortJ~th anm_~ l'unge~·~ Virginia y eltor, E r 1 i n mcm:bers, and townspeople.
Mi.ss
yersary of the foundmg of the soror~ Swa.u~;ger, Ethel Benton, Macy
Coulter, newly -elected alum~
lty.i
l
.• b
·. th' heltu, Pauline Gains, Seyfra
president, was in charge of all
d :_ Gtammbn c mpttctot.'18b0 s~rvmgt E's1 Hcrlinda Sll~azar, Fidelia
arrangements.
!1.....: a a anque
e gtven a
.
. bl
Fidel hotel, The tublc decora.tions Kntherme Kun e,
and program will be carried out ip Idabelle NuiUl;
the Indian motif, The them~. of the Mcssr~. George Seery,
~:~~~~~~
t •-·
t. th I a· n
~h Harry Wortman,
en cr""mmen 1a e n 1au ..,.ug. ~ e
·
·
! ll . to ts 'll b .
Gordon Greaves, Wllhe
eW ._
o owmg as WI e giVen:
B . tl'
J k "
"To the Founders" bY Mary Louise ms m_e, ne "oe~! uQI>rl<"
B
k
d .. '
t D
rcn, Ke1th Weeks, Hllhard
ezeme an u .. a r g ll- r e
avy;
ll ·--b.--=·--:··
The national or"'anization of Phrn~
"L
" M
R d H 11
• "M Barker, Archie Westfa , Gart
~"'
.. ~ ~om
,;'b ;,s, !e 1 ~ ~~~~n~, Ra.. ly, Frances Henry, Murray Allen, Jim· teres has just installed a new chapter
1
0 Pl,
0"' · T
wrHI·' Y era ..,ay or,
A b
H te M ni d
the University of Vtmeouver, Van~
bertn :Paln~er; "Dye/' Evelyn Bige .. ~n: eare, V~ rey pes h'• aEdrd~
"K
tt'
,
Ol
.
H
d
.~.~amw~tcr,
tc~=:nte
ac
eco,
_
1e
British Columbia. This chap~
1
1
'~Fwt;t· nlot
p &1 ~ 1138, C~w~~ ; Rhodarte, Clocy Tafo;va, John Flores,
is Theta of Phrntercs. Represent~
C 1 km~'Thn 'M' et a Wrn,
,,au,.,:ne 'Yom Dunn, Charlca Clement, >l~~!~~jativeo
oo i
e ,~.ua!'l er
eaver, "'.. rs . .-n •
F
k G dd
H ...
from this new chapter will be
J h om
d ''Th p rf t P t.. ~ergmg, 1'an
e a.rs, aTcy
to n~· '~~t cer~ an
V ~I' et; cc
a rls, MHbum Tharp, -Thelbert Extcr,l~;~~:~:~:sn,lt ~he national CQI~vcntion of
erTnh, ~· rs. t'ot:ge fathlan,.
Kenneth Weeks, Ccci~ Cloughly_, no~ jl
thia. year. It will be h<Jld
t theprescnawno
b t 1d
d .e ovmgeup
th
t la11d-o ~atteueCI,. and James Swayne.
Delta Cha;pter, wbich ia located at
0
Franklvf we don't know
e. es p e ge urmg
e po.s
, --------Walla, Washington.
year will be ma.dc at the btmq?et,
but women do qo crm;y
about well-dressed menl
l>frs. Bess Curry Red~an ""11 ren- Maiya Lunchoon f11r Juni11rs
Penn e -y.ls "Townclad"
der several Indian seleet!OIIll by Cad· tl! Be Given !!faturday
D. PI FRO!of O[(LAHI!MA VISITS
Suits are favorites with
man.
Mary Elizabeth Van Tine, from AlfellowD who appreciate
MniyA is giving a luncheon for pha. Omicron chapter of A. D. Pi1 in
smQt'l style. Good looldnq
Jllnior wome-n at the Unive-rsity din~ Stillwater, Oklahoma, is viaiting here.
fab•iesl Smart lit! And the
ing hnll at 1:00 p. m. on Salourda)>,fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij
prico won't break the
April G. Tho decorations
bank Iulll $19.751 Tty one
blue and. gold, carried out in an E~ste1• I
on today! .
motif'. Thelma Pearson will
The members of Phrateres are bav~ piano solo and Elizabeth Grlsw<oldl
u It pays to shop at
The Jeweler
ing an ov;~ight party at .tho Y. W. will sing. ' The plates wlll be
I
O. A. cabm m the mou~tams,_ Satur- cents each.
day and Sunday, 'rhe g~rls will leave Muiyu will do tho tnpping of Jm,iOi'l
Saturday noon and come back S~nday women at the h01tor assembly.
Ill
afterno.on. Dean Ciauve and .Mrs. An~
conn will be faculty guests.
Walter Biddle Elected
President 11f Sigma Tau
Civil Engineers Attend

7~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~~g~============
Meeting in Santa
l
- Fe
The student- chapter of the

.BECKER'S MARKET
620 North Fourth

--------::=:-:.:..:::;===============
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• • • I do not irritate-

STRONG'S
I.

Eve.

20e

MISSION

Co~e.dy - Song "COLLEGE

ALL OTHERS"

/

I.

AlaL
lSc

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

\
"EVERYTHlNG MUSICAU•
418 W. CENTRAL Ave.

Thompson, Bob Sie_gli.tz, Nelson Tyd~
ings 1 Lloyd Fn.rr, Tom Bentley, Frank
Sieglitz, Eddlo Bei•tlioo, Bill Castctter, Curtis J"enkins., Harley Goocb,
Roscoo Frederick, Fred Goldsworthy,
Gordon Page~ Pierson Roos, Red B!lel',
Ted Clayton, Nugget Grosetettc,
James Thompson, Artie Stanton, Bill
Massey, Marvin Rohovcc, Charlea Bal·
duini, George Seery~ Bob Briscoe, liar~
vey Whitehill, Charlie Boyd, Stanley
Cropley~ Ted Klusman, Vance White~
hi11, Jack Jones, Frank Riee, Jimmie
Russell.

•

GlOMI BROS.
201 W. Central

Sanitary Laundry

Per~anents

Rubyann's

-PlUliCI!ll!r Classic -

d en t Men D ance
Alpha Delta Pi House Will I n d epen
, • Ha 11
at Dtntng
Become Castaway· Island

The A. D. Pi house will becom~ a
castaway island in the South Seas on
With the coming-and going, praise be-of nine weeks' exams F:ridn.y1 .t\,pril 5th, Bids, in the form
we suddenly find the semester is half over. And we all had such of radio~rams, were sent aa S. Q, S.'s
good resolutions for the new term-soch a pity, Still we find to tlle boys who will anchor their boats
comfort in more pleasant camvus affairs, and as long as a good in :r-rtunkey Biznes~;~ Harbor for tho
d1mce is coming uP over th.e week-end, we'll Uve throu~h all this rescue. Dance programs are pieces
study stutl' and so forth.
'
of driftwood with a handpainted scene
on e!Wh. The ho'IJ.S.c will be d9corated
·~something Different'' Promised
Ch_arm_ School Me~tings
wi.th ftowera, palma, pampas grass,
For PJ1i Mu CQsy
Are Open to the Public
and serpentjne. In the typical man·
The four ho,stesses for the PM Mu The :neJ~:t meeting of the charm ner of tro;pical islands, each guest will
cosy this weel~ have promi.sed tQ have schoo~ is to be on Apl'il 10 at four be given a lei when h~ arrive1S. :Billie
a .surprise in store for guests, and ~·clock in the living room of Sara
Zeh js in charge of; arrange-ments.
have planned an 1'out of the ord~nary" Rarnolds HaJI, and the :public is in~
guests arc: Dr. and Mrs. J,
cosy :for this afternoon. In charge vit~d to attend. n.rrs. s•mpson will Faculty
.
L
Cl
aqve,
will be Helen Jtichards, Mary Rankin, give the lectures at the next two meet- F. Zimmerman, Dean . ena
Helene Scheele,· ~nd Hortense Stoll. ing.s, April 24th and May 8th, and a Dr. and Mra, S. p, NanmngJ&, anil Dr.
china an.d silver dislllay will be given. and Mrs. Dudley Wynn.
Other gjlests are: Mr. and ~'Ira. Ber,.
l{appa Mothers' Club Meetin$'
,
.
•
L
H
me May, Mr. And .ulrs. Gys ay~s,
Kappa $ig Dames
Held At Kappa House
H .
Nell
k L"lli
B
h
roc '
l an
~yme,
.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Mothers' Kappa Sig Dames will meet at the Rut
Francea
Naylor,
Ruth
Strombe1•g,
Club hold a meeting on Monday .after~ borne of Mrs, L. C. Bennett ThursK
...
th
.
Rita Yoder, Dprothy m.l1am, a: erme
noon at the Kap;pa house.
day afternoon.
Kimble, Marion Rohovec, Ruth Heron,
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jJ ~ Ch
C
• Arm'"o Cleo
:
ane
'll~neyz, h onnp't"t A IJ b' . ht
Kolb, Bt te e , · a Y rga r~g ,
Kath~rine Chiles, Mary Jane French,
Have Y11u Asked Ab11ut
LaCharles Fracarol, Maxine Smith,
"
t C
T
1
Irma Pamer,
.~.ua1·gare _ ra.nq, .-.rma.
Pfaff, Pansy Evans, Mercedes Stantol}, :Mary Ruth Meeaskcy. Dorotby
· Pauhne
· M1te
· hll
· HU·
Ohn,
e- , Kth
a enna
ber, Marie Waggoner, Louise Smith,
Dora L-ouise Davis, Edith Shallenber·
ger, Martha Matthews, Alia Black,
Marybelle Fisher, Joe Huber, Ray
Phone 4199
Across from the "U"
Brewer, Able Boyd, Rusty Franchini•

"The Little Colonel"

Pago F>ve
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Social Events

C11ld Weather ls Here
Stoog~ X011~J hal4ded this li~t to
me. ln sqme instances she's p:retty
H11w about Th11se
accurate, but-well you g-rade 1't• Th
. e
"V'
t
f
th
S
·
t
"
heading wq.s
u ucs o
e am s,
FINE BOOTS
(It's new,' anyway,)
op into a thre~~way cpntest between ~aPiiiiWuUiiiiiiWulilliiiiiUiidil~~
with Prices tl! Suit
D.iaposition-B. T. Dingwall.
. the Kappa Sigs, the Sigma Chi's ap.d !!!
froI'll
Rese!'Y'c-Jack Korber. (Remind me the Kappa. Alpha'a with 110 one team
Charlie's Pig Stand
to fire you, XOll~J.)
being favored greatly.
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
Legs-...1 1Pidge." )3urke,
Opposite University at
u
.
The tl,!ama. have not been announced
Phone 187
106 s. Fourth
P~r~onnlity-l'Short Stuff'" "'..orne.
2106 East Central ,Avenue
(Not bad.)
but in tbe line-up of the three ;favored
Body Beautiful--Mary Jane Alli~ tenms wiU probably be found th~ ,,UIIIIIUIIIIII1nllll0011illlnllllllllll1111111lllllllnlllllllllijiiiiiii~IUIIIIUIIIIIOOIIIII • -~~~llllliiUIIIIIIM1111-ID!!Iilllll~
son
Bo;rd brothers, Prentiss, Richardson
•
• . Jacob s.
.
Brains-W1lhs
nnd Brannin for the KaJ>pa S1gs1 Me~
318 West Cenh'al Avenu•
Tel.epho~e 849
Pep-Kelehcv (that's just freckles.) Conn~ll, Livingston, Oolzadelli, .and
NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
I could tell you a d ~ ~ ~ ~ dgoo~l: Woods :lot•tha· Sigma_ Chis apd Lister,
(lncorpoJated)
stor\1' abou.f; some rabbits and Jean- BoWY~r,. Greaves, Gunte1", ~nd Cln:rk
FIRST-PLUS
SERVICE''
"Q(JALITY
"
Conrad, but I ~romised not to men~· for t}J.e ~. A.'s.
Ne- '"e-'eo
1'1 S
. .
b
Albuquerque
... m Al
1b
tion her in this stu .
(!e. me pn"
Notices sent to t e varloU$ c u s :~==·===================~====~
vtately!
entering men siated tha,t it would be 1

'
We'1·e handing a .select bouquet of
spi:pach to Piccinini, Flcehart:, ,/\Uen,
V,
1·ns, Shortie and Ricks £01'
st:rctQhjng' a good thing too fm•, After
We alwa-ys see het• 'roun~ t~ to;ni d all ldddles, 30 hours is a mite too
She looks. her best m ac an loJ;g. fol' o picnic to last.
brown.
h
l
•
-Her bQnming
J,leen
th e 'rhompsons h ave
d o. ways'th'
.
f 1fnce ~
And now that
A stgn
ave an JOY Wl m.
their pins back, and the mess is all
.
strniglltened out, 1 can s~ttle !lown to
You'U Wo.nt to ~et~t her l'Ight awa:v; some set•ious lceyhole paekin'. T}ley
l! your luel( lS good, you c~n today. h d
of for a while,
So, just call up the ;~.·ubbjsh man,
a me go Y
Tell him to come a-nd get the cans.
ft
•
Let's selil, does this make vc or SIX
t
times that Cummings. and PurP,y have
And, if he comes, you're sure o see
His wagon drawn by Sadie Lee,
parted waYs forev~r?
Speaking of ~ll's dispositions
And, proud he is of this ole boss,
reminds J:ile that that same disposition
J_us t :mw Ar t·16 F'18her' wh1'eh rc ~ sb6uld be plenty worn out tonight at
W ho bas her friends tlie !own
across.
rnindod me. of that pun par excellence, his birthday party,
"Two pints make one cavort!'
It seems that one of the men i'lt Da~
•
-u d'
d
Here's a registration card !or· you~
1
VJdson Col ~3ge rec~n Y tscovere P.
New game: Try calling 3955 be- Name: Dprothea Winone Berry.
pny J?hone that returned all money tween nine and ten p.m. U'nless Jean Sorority: Kappa Ka;ppn. Gnmma.
d~;!p_osited in it, !a~d stu~?: !~exp·~::~ Scott and Roehl are sick you'd, better Major: Political Science.
gan. an orgy 0 of)g IS d n d 1
send n telegram.
Mino:r: Yes.
calhng. The .news sprea an. ong
_

w

Tharp Spealts
Milburn Thfl-l'P 5 pokl) -to the Chemiatry ·Seminar last T"Qes~ay Qn "Wha,t
(Continued from page three)
n Scient{st Owes to His Co'(lntry So~
r~ault in aome rather fast rncea, One cially and Polltil}ally.''
man may ent~r only two relaya, ms.k~
in~ eight men the minimum team to NO'J'ICE
enter all the race~.
ApplicntiQn$ for the Oren W.
.
Dope Iudicntea Three~ Way .lbvn1ry
Stl'ong Aw~u-d should be handed W
T"lech during
From a,ll pre~relay dop.e obtainable, Dean Knode or to Dr, ~~
it appeAl'S that ttie meet will devel~ the. next week.

Tracksters Make

•

linesh of ~~~legJanB f:rm~~ outsid~ !~e
Onions to the professor of l_ite~..
boot '
ngs wen . we enoug
" ture ,.,ho becomes so engrossed m h1s
til the boys gr.ew tired o£ comm?n- -aubjee:t tht he invariably forgets to
plACe conveJ;'aabon and began caUmg 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - \
1•
nd
Coach He""Y wa• pleased with his St. Louis, New York, Hollywood, a
,....
othl.!r place~ far front the gr;"Ound.s of
m13n'a performance and believes that Davidson College, As all good things
if tl1ey show the old spirit tiext "'jCat must come to an end, the phone- com~
that. there wioll be no need of worry. pan)' became suspicious at the amaz~
St.llrting· Lineup.
ing volume of business being trans~
Lobos
Alumni acted and investigated.-Sweepings.
Fish
\~.........
Palme-r
E
G lles The Gamecock, of South CaTalina,
~· · )
T2dinga
T
nowaless lu1.s discovered two reasons why womWalker
G
~
Castette~
C
Walton en do not keep secrets:
Cropley
G
Jones A woman either thinks a. secret too
occnsion!if• but only U.ree we_re com..
Foster good t1> keep or else it is not worth
pletcd ,for a. gain of 2S _yards while Dingwall
T
three of their passea wete.anagc.ed bY Murphey
E
Crist keeping.
Deokins
Q
Cross
1 rt L0 b b ks
"' a e '
Q ac ~
H
Little Minnesota's astronomy department
Old Alumni Still Look Good~
Palz
Charles has developed a strange custom. It
'rhe playing of BusUI-r Charlea .and \Dinelli
H
Bovd is the habit of serving tea aVery day
in
bn.ckf\e1d gt\ve them tbcir ottensi.ve _
punch. Cha:det did a goocl iob at
!
. ,.1:lass.ing, while his punts were B fea--4's~ ~0 , nne
them traveling '10 yards
f
tn the ai:r. ,JimmY Brown of the alumo:
ni. 'PlayEd a tine blocking game and
-punted the ball GQ yards in bia sole
attempt.
Mannie Foster, Walton, zmd Pow..
tess, in the line, btougbt back memo~
riea of a by~gone dnyJ wben their
names headlined the daily papers.
They demonstr~ted that they .still
have what it tokes and can teach next
years hopefuls }llenty.
The Lobo line turned in a nice
' ......q,.,.""·
gante, although they were oversbad~
)J
owed by their older and heavie! oppo·
nents. Paiz, although the lightest
mart on the fielcl played on a pat witb
any of them. Deakins at quarter
turned in an outstanding perform~
once, calling signals, 11nting, hlockJng,
and running.

t:>

,.._...

(CoJJtinued ;frqm page thtce)
The LQbos kicked back W the
'· th b ll
alumrli teaTD. Oh orI1'!1:1 to
e. a '
but. W,ijS downed before he Cll,Uld get.
going On the following play OhRdes
·1,.·,,• '• long pass down the •.eld ln .a
"
''
to tie the score oX' to
desper.t. eif"rt
"
e)ce out a. one point vlct 9ry1 b~t; Kieth~
ley, th~ Fra~hman bta.cl~fteld o,co wns
orl t~e spot. He lnterccpted the pass
and- raced along the sidelinea toward
the ,goal. Fll,ns t})ou_g~t nnothtl~ touchdown wns in the makings,. but he waJ>.
forced out 9f bounds on tba. three
yar(lline as the game ended•
Al!llllll-i Dctemile l~p!!netrab11l'•
'Xh,e grads. w4o T~tU)ntld tu the grid~
iron f~r one more chance to atrut
t}Jcjr stuff' outplaye d t•··~e_ Vars;l:'ty by
a considerable mp.rgln in the firnt
. iullf -~f the game. Their d~fense wa~
tmp~netrable and time after time they
br"•ke through to throw the light Lobo
h
·backs for ·cpru;iderable losses. T ey
'ng
.......,.....,.
that
~l-ifted
Chargl
•
fast
Wore
"u"'
through the Lobo line to Mil Po.i.z
before he could pass the ba.ll to a
recqive:t.
ln thj:dirst half they made tb·ee ae~
rlous att.empts to score, but the Lcb. oa
would stiff~n with ·thelr baeks tQ the
wall and would l1old fo-r downs. The
. th half was all tho.t saved
gun endmg e t_he L,obos ;(rom J>.eing seoJ:ed op. q.s the
.A.lllmni had. thtl b.o,ll n.A th~ one. foot
line when 'l:imcr B~nny Sac~ ended
the first period.
Th~ Lobos ma.de but_ feW aubstan~

°"'

i
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HAZEL SHOP
210 West Centt•al Avenue

-----··-·.....·-

HAVE YOUR
GARMENTS
CLEANED

1'he Better Way

The Il ertl.fhy WCl1l
V"cuum·Stlll Dry Cleaning

When Horace Hippohoof drops one of his rock.
crushers on Ennintrude Muggins' dainty instep •••
:Ermie simply grips the injured dog in one hand
and a sympathetic Old Gold in the other. Old
Gold has a talent £or soothing stepped-on feelings.

Imperial Laundry
Cleanen - Haters PHONE 147

D$ers

-----·---..

AT TRYING TIMES •• , • TRY A S'nwotft OLD GOLD

l '!I

f(
)

)

.~

I

,-

~

(

..

.... '
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Correspondence Course

Barnhart on Staff Ding's Tears Flow Freely
hAs
f MCMl'}} an I fl D e £ense 0 £, B trt
• h day
0
pUbl'JSh'JDg c0.

A new coneapondence cout•se
been start•d in the economics depart>.

I

t.

ment, The com:ae is entitled uintroduction to Economics,'' and ia taught
by, 'Prof, W. B. McFnrland. It is a
prerequisite to other eourses in economics and "five credit .hours are atlowed. The courae on ~~Principles of
A~counting," another COl'l'espondence
course, has been revised and a new
up-to-date to:xt book uaed.

1
l

m Ina e

Jr
I

i

(Continued from }lage one)
Countess Erdely
Jean Wiley
John Grilenbank
Alfred
Laclceys
Dr. John Englekirk

KiM 0- LO b0

1Alumni
Association
No ' t Offi

i

Tr:easurer, League

Have you a little fr.ntel'llity sister admittance nt the Little Theatre Reand Dr. L. B. Mitchell
in your homo who is a most amusing hqarsal Hall tonight.
Hussars
Oma~ Masters
l'rofepaor Barnhart of the mnthe- mjs-in,fonner and a self-styled joker?
The third paragraph infQrma the
and Gordon Paige
An amazing, withal amusing news credulous reader that M:r. Dingwall
.
.
matics department has baen appointed article appeared last Wedneaday in a is Pl'eaJdent of Sigma Pht Epsilon,
Ttckets for the show may be scon the stail' of critics of the McMillan. local newspaper concerning a dance th&t he is ''sponsoring" the dance d cured from any member of Theta AtPublishing Co., leading publishing which is being given tQnight by Mr. that it is planned to make the aff~r Ph• Pbhi.h Studednt ~ctivitthy' tic~ets wtill
1
house for te:xtbooks. Dr. Barnhart B. lJ.\ Dingwall. The article was di* an annual event. Ding says that he no
e onore , smce
1s ts no a
vided into four paragraphs. The first is not J;lr~sident of Sigma Phi Epsilon, d,ramatic Cl~b production. Special
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;I was added to their staff at this time stated that the dan~e in question was but vice-president of :Seta Phi Ohap- tickets for· htgh .school students are
;
that lm might proof rCad the new being given in honor of the success- tar of ;Kap_pa. Alpha and that he does also available.
EXCELSIOR
book by Nathan Altshlller-Court, in- ful candidnt~s in a recent student not intend 00 remain in school inde-ij-------tcrnntionally
famous
gcomet~l'.
The
body
election,
11!1·.
Dingwall
very
emnitel;y
in
order
to
usponsor"
a
birthday
rJte
makeup
man wants a joke to fill
LAUNDRY
ne>Y boo!( is an advanced tt·eatise upon phaticallly (tho word is rather mild, dance every year.
this space. Wouldn't it be a good joke
Euclidean geomeh·y and Professor but aft~r all-)· stated that the dance
The last parngrnph blandly states ::.n the non·advertisers if U. N. M.
Phone 177
was his birthday dnnce and pt•oduced that our hero, together with one Miss 1iudents patr~mlzed only LOBO AD*
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;; IBarnhatt b; one of the few mathe- one ot lhe invitations to pt'O'V'e it.
Consuela Armijo wil~ lead a grand VERTISERS?
-·-;·-~"mfiealtdi.cians who has done work in that The· ael!ond pan1.g rapt1 st a t ed th at march (pnrdon1 I must be chok ing) 1.,-------------.,- K··:--~'i""R"K_,_,.,.
_
--·--~·--- ..- .. _+
the "candidates on the defeated tick~ and will be followed by Jack Jones
et" had been invited, as had members and 11 Rose" Baxter. B. T.'s tears
INDIAN TRADER
of tbe ten Greek organizations and were flowiug freely as he wildly
Branches at
Independents. Mr. B. T. hastened to screamed that no grand march would
Theatre Guests
Man'illctoJ
New Airport
Met#Do
assure
us. that only those receiving be held and that Ba:xter was a male
El
Fidel Hotel, TWA.
't'' . .
W~'l wn InVItations were invited and and his name was Hector.
to see
· - - - · - · -.. - - - - · - · - ·
. t wou ld be necessary to
sa1'd munuscnp
Beg your pardon, Mr. Huey Long.
"TRAVELING SALESLADY"
Members of the University Alumni
Sat., Sun,, Mon., Tues.
DR. C, H. CARNES
Association met Wednesday and nom- LOST-Junior Class Spirit-Please Return With Dues NOW
Betty Shannon
Optometri.11t
Inated officer~ for the coming yeai,
The Junior Clnss is confronted with the serious problem of raising funds
Paul Barnes
Suite 1~-16 Giomi Building
Thir4 and Central
Fred Luthey and Frank Shulflebat·gcl' Co finance the annual Junior-Senior Prom, Said Prom will be held May 3 at
Mary Wiggins
Phone 1057 for Appointmen.tl
the Heights Auditorium
were nominated for president; Joe
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
to see
Whitehouse and Mannie Foster, vice~
I]f $132.00 is raised by this year's Junior Class
"LET'S
LIVE
TONITE"
=: !president; e:xecutive committee, Mary
Come on Juniors, let 11s g•et behind this prom' and pu.!!h. We want the
-Helen McKnight, Mr.s. Arthur Bryce,
W
cd.,
Thurs.,
Fri.
prom tl1is year to go down in the history of this school as the biggest and
Jack Korber, nnd Vivian Scheer.
J. G.
best prom ever held.
Loura Lucille Kelley
Tlml ONLY
Ballots will be sent out to nil paidEd Wood
Juniors, pay your dues now to the following persons:
up members of the Association.
Jane Baldwin
The Santa. Fe Alumni Association Marianne Farris
Ruby Proctor
Tom Glavey
Cloys Keys
Art Stanton
Get Puae~ from Tom Popejoy'a
have elected Franklin Frost as their Ruth Brock
Ann DeHutf
Lawrence Lackey
Charlie Davia
Olllee
representative to the committee, Tho Beth
Flood
Ed Digneo
Thelma Pearson
office of secretary is appointive. ~
~---,----------The meeting was held at the office
•
of Owen Marron, president of the as·
sociatlon. Othor officers a:re Lloyd
Chant, vice-president; Rosalie DooUt-tlo and Dan Minnick, members of the
executive council,

:

cers

Bigger

(]€
Phone

At:e'o~ 11ue t/u"! cJ eo~rcialfy file .J11J
QeJier./ie/Jo~- enlit:el'/ ao~iJe jt.i11H. tfu /act

{J

I

~-·-·

I I

tlat it'o~ .,_ ffl.i/Jer. cifR-t.effe- ""J

'

fu.,.J, "'

~--

c::J•ve

-let. i1i rei1rle "alf tlu Jame t~i"l
••• 11/fu/e c:Jk JHU/a"f C!u.,ter.iie!J cJ
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SAILS FULL TILT INTO SPRING
Parts cables BLUE, Vogue writes SLUE, and Ttu·Polse

IHE lUli:LENE-Marlne 8!u1 ltld !1 used
for thl1 new lnhlrprelollon of th• IWOeyeiN He win. scolloot and ttlh:hln;

307 West Central

•

ci fq/accq i11. ""''""'u:t/,.

- tke t11laccq J11eo~n 't

.srilf 1111.! anJ

ali.s a l11f f11 Iliff f.leaJut:e q~ JHUkin~ flum
••~ d u11fice HUt:e a.J. HUt:e ~ ""/ ft:i.e~
C~te~jul.l6 .

•

'
'

'

•

we had

....

'I

•!

!'

,,

1
I

•

mind when we

In
•

s u 1 ts
when we assembled our Spring collections . , selecting only
those models that conV'ey instantly the stamp of correctness
and distinction , , choosing only those fabrics that speak in
terms of superlative quality and exclusiveness .• specifying
those patterns and shades that possess Spring Sparkle and
freshness while observing the standards of quiet good taste
· . finally, obtaining only such clothing-values as will make
any man proud of his thriftiness 1

$22·50
upward

C£eJfet/;e!JJ a'l:e A/;!Jet
• 19JJ, 1M1nr ll.wt..i Tot~.cX:o Co.
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"U" to be MemberS d
of American Math- tu ent Peace Movement Here Today
ematics~roup Is Not a Strike, Says Atkinson
Dr. Ingraham; Famed
Mathematician, Lectured
Assembly for Discussion, of Peace Problems at 10 o'Clock is Under
to Societies This Week
Au~pice~ of Student Christian Movament and is Entirely Voluntary.
-UniV€l'Slty Students and Professor;; Will Speak
The University of New Mexico willJ---~----------,. _ _ _:__ _ _ _ _ _ __.:.__ _
become an institutional member of the
•

FJO RJTO CAME

Thet,a AIpha Ph'l
Play Has Been
AND CONQUERED ' Postponed

wm

sen at e D'1scusses
war Protest at
Last Meeting

___:.__,

.
Dr. Hewett t0 GJVe
'As the
Sn"o· l.e c tt'ear.·{' Last. of Series of
PubliC Addres$es

~

You men who discriminate ... we put ourselves in your place

I
+•-·_,._,_,_,_,._,_.,
__,._,_

Plan the "Fiesta
de Ia Lengua"

favor~

T en c 0 a t s 0 f Fr esc 0 es
R emove d f rotn Kuaua

BOUGHT THESE

l the Students of U.N. M.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Dept. of Intert' or
B Jl t • D t
u e ID evo es
spaCe
tO UNM

°

CERTAIN MEN

r·~:ed & ~=~:·~-+

H'ISpaniC• Jnst'tl ute

;:;::============~~--:=----=-.:__

'

i
~
'

tfud

I

,

unnecessa1·y. If man were not a. :fighting animal, there would be no nE~ed
(Editol"s Note: John Chamberlain for l:!OUrts, police and decalogues. Just
writes the daily column in the New because man's a fighter, you don't as·
uwbat part will the atudents have
York T imes, HBooks of the Ttmes.")
<
sault your neighbor when he dis1ikes
American Mathematics Society ns the
•
•
to piny in the next war?" is the theme
With Hitle1• taking the bit between you. Or, if you do, the police stop
result of the visit here Sunday and $l ,OS gone
of the assembly, to be held today at
his teeth, and with France, England you."
Monday of Dr. M. H. Ingr~ham, head
ten o'clock. The program will con~
and Russia all showing viaible sigllij Changing Human Behavior
of the mathematics department of the
sist of five ten-minute addresses,
of perturbation (~dthough Ernst Henri
General S.: "But you can't change
University of Wisconsin.
11 The meeting is not a strike," actold them a year ago what was com- human nature,"
At last,. the event of the season is
1
cording
to Will Atkinson, chairman
ing, and others, including General
Caspar: 'Yoq don't have to. But you
Dr. Ingraham. was the chief speaker over! Fio~Rito has come and gone.
__
11but ~ather an ntof
tlte
meeting,
Tasker Bliss, uttered a :rnlemonitory certainly can change human behavior.
at conferences and luncheons, and at Fourteen musicians tooted away and
Production Is Scheduled
1
tempt to understand the present
'I told you so" the day after Ver- Man wae once mmnibalistic, believed•
a public meeting of Sigma Xi and the .seven entertainers sang and capered,
situation nnd to do some constructive
sailles), it may not be the precise in human sacrifice to the gods, upheld
University Mathematics club. He the audience gapped and awed, and
for Two Weeks Later
thinking on the lines of world peace."
moment to be flip 1,ant about war and the Ordeal by Fire, sanctioned duels,
demanded autagr_aphs-and the Sl1rin·
on Apl'i'l·26-27
spoke at a dinner in his honor Sunday ers made money,
willh be given by
the rumors of war. Yet Sir Norman
General S.: 11 But war is a spiritual
D TheEdopening S}leech
H
night at Sura Raynolds hall and at a
r. • gar L. ewatt, cad o:f the
Angell's 14 Peace and the Plain Man" cleans.et•. Without it, man would grow
This was the flrst trip to New MexD
Iunch eon at t he d,mmg
(Harper, $2.60) invites flippant treat;.. soft."
'
1m 11 Monday. ico for most of the musicians, and
ue to the sudden il1ncss of Miss u·cbneology and anthropology depart,
ment. He
point out the
possible
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Attention, Juniors!
The Junior Prom is to be held
three weeks from tonight, May
3, at the Heights.
Approximately five pcopl~
have paid their class dues to
date. If the Prom is to be given,
the Juniors must support their
class.
Junior dues are $1•50• The
payment of th esc no t on1Y en~
titles the individual admission to
the Junior Prom this year-but
also to the From next year free!
Two dances for the price of one,
Seniors wlto didn't! pay when
they were Juniors will be
charged ~1.00 this year.
There is a Junior at each
l10use who will give you axe~
ceipt upon the payment of your
:fee, This receipt will be requircd for admission at the door.
Senio1·s who attended the
P rom Iast year, may get their
l'eceipts for admission from
Th e1rna P carson.
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Are There Any
Juniors in V?

Sir Norman Angell Aids a Man in a Debate with a
General Over a Demi-Tasse, But His Arguments
Don't Presel'Ve Peace

There's something about a Chesterlield - -
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·War Wiped Out at the
Dinner· Table
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shows BLUE-in slim, smart, Marina shoes for every
apring costumel Choos11 them to wear with all the
blues from pastel tints to navy-to wear with prints,
wilh spring yellows and greens. And chocu:o them
early-while size and style assortm:nt.s are complete.
Tru•Palso shoes aro tho only shoes with the CI'Odie heel
sea# which eliminates "high-heel wobble1' from your walk.
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